INTEROFFICE MEMO

TO: Phyllis Peterson
FROM: Pamela Tafoya, Acting Co-Chair
       Classified Senate Planning Group
COPY: Classified Participation Selection Committee
DATE: January 30, 1992

SUBJECT: Membership of Task Forces and Committees

The Classified Senate Planning Group created a sub-committee to determine a process for selecting Classified representatives to serve on various district and campus task forces and committees. We will share with you the selection criteria once it is developed.

As requested, we reviewed the current Status Report on Task Forces and Standing Committees. Attached are correction plus additional comments and requests.

The Classified Participation Selection Committee plans to meet again on February 11 from 9:00 am - 11:00 am. If you agree with our request, we could address them at that time.

Thanks.

Classified Participation Selection Committee
Shirley Kimsey
Eva Monteverde
Joann Nicol
Jan Slatter
Pamela Tafoya
Linda Young
CLASSIFIED MEMBERSHIP ON TASK FORCES AND COMMITTEES

JANUARY 1992

TASK FORCES:

Conflict Resolution - Bobbie Fisher has resigned
Academic Computing Master Plan - okay
Elimination of Alcohol and Drug Abuse - okay
Environmental Issues - okay
Increasing Awareness of Diversity of Cultures -
  Would like to add - 2 - classified - One from counseling and one
  from family life.
Space Allocation Task Force - Jean Phillips
  Would like to add - 1 - classified - from media services.
Student Union -
  Would like to add - 1 - classified
Transfer Center - okay
Wellness - okay

STANDING COMMITTEES:

CPSC - Add Diana Dachenhausen-(Temporary Classified Senate Rep)
Accountability and Research Advisory Committee -
  Would like to add - 1 - classified from computer science or
  admissions.
College Affirmative Action Committee - okay
CHE Advisory Committee - okay
Developmental Education Advisory Committee - okay
International Programs Committee -
  Would like to add - 1 - classified from admissions or counseling.
Select Student Art Works - okay
Publications Advisory Committee - okay

NOT LISTED ON CPSC STATUS REPORT ON TASK FORCES AND COMMITTEES:
(Omitted by error ???)
Accident Prevention Committee - okay
Budget Review Committee - okay
Matriculation Standing Committee - Joanne MANIS is now VINCENT
  Would like to add - 1 - classified from Counseling. This would
  complete the triangle between Admissions, Counseling and
  Matriculation.

OTHER:
President's Advisory Committee - Add CS President once elected.
Classified Senate Planning Group - Correct spelling of TAFeya,
  Omit Marilyn Joyce, Add Jan Quick.

January 30, 1992
Request Submitted by: Classified Participation Selection Committee
Shirley Kimsey, Eva Monteverde, Joann Nicol, Jan Slatter, Pamela Tafoya, Linda Young